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Abstract. The feasibility of a visible/IR transparent heater and its suitability for IR
thermography is experimentally examined. The most common transparent conductive coating,
Indium Tin Oxide (ITO), is quite reflective and its optical properties depend on thickness and
manufacturing process. Therefore, the optical properties of several thicknesses and types of
ITO, coated on an IR window (BaF2), are examined. A highly transparent Cadmium Oxide
(CdO) coating on a ZnS window, also examined, is found to be unusable. Transmissivity is
found to increase with a decrease in coating thickness, and total emittance is relatively low. A
thick ITO coating was examined for IR thermography in the challenging test case of
submerged water jet impingement, where temperature differences were characteristically small
and distributed. The measurements under steady state conditions were found to agree well with
the literature, and the method was validated. Comparison of two IR cameras did not show the
LWIR low-temperature advantage, up to the maximal acquisition rate examined, 1.3KHz.
Rather the MWIR camera had a stronger signal to noise ratio, due to the higher emissivity of
the heater in this range. The transient response of the transparent heater showed no time-delay,
though the substrate dampens the thermal response significantly. Therefore, only qualitative
transient measurements are shown for the case of pulsating free-surface jet impingement,
showing that the motion of the hydraulic jump coincides with thermal measurements. From
these results, recommendations are made for coating/window combination in IR thermography.

1. Introduction
The focus of the present study is the feasibility of IR thermography from a transparent heater, under
steady and transient conditions. The method of temperature measurement by IR thermography is well
established, relatively accurate and has a high spatial and temporal resolution [1]. Previous use of IR
thermography for transient measurements has usually been based on micrometrically thin metal foils.
These foils have the required mechanical strength together with a fast thermal response [2], i.e.
negligible time delay and amplitude dampening. However, they do not provide optical access through
the heater, which allows additional optical measurements to be performed simultaneously (such as
PIV, LDV, Liquid Crystal thermography, Laser induced Fluorescence etc.).
For this reason transparent heaters, based on transparent conductive oxide coatings (TCOs), have
been increasingly employed in research, ever since their introduction in the late 60’s. Within the last
decade, a clear leader in TCO performance (high transparency and high electrical conductance) has
emerged – Indium Tin Oxide (ITO) [3]. However, the scarcity of Indium has raised concerns
regarding its future widespread use.
To date, very few studies have attempted to combine IR thermography with transparent heaters.
Bang et al. [4] showed qualitative measurements from an ITO coating, for the case of nucleate boiling.
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Figure 1. IR
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matic
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m used for finding the em
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ution in time and space, by employin
ng IR thermoography as described
d
t), is meeasured with high resolu
below, w
while Tinf is held
h constantt at the jet ouutlet (here Tinnf=40°C±0.1)).

h( x, y , t ) =

q " ( x, y , t )

Tw ( x, y , t ) − Tinf ( x, y , t )

(1)

2.1. IR tthermographhy from a sem
mi-transpareent surface
Recentlyy, Soriano ett al. [5,6] haave presentedd measuremeents taken frrom a ZnSe ssubstrate coaated with
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ng and imagee subtraction
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m
but high sensitivity and accuraccy also, as will be
demonsttrated in the second
s
part of
o this study..
Fig
gure 2. Trannsmissivity spectrum
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ITO
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(on
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nnealing
hours);
(35
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ny; the
“Ω
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perr square seection of coating;
dasshed line inndicates interpolated
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The m
main limitattion to the use
u of IR theermography with transpaarent heaterss is that the apparent
(observeed) emittancee needs to bee correctly coonverted to the
t actual tem
mperature off the heater wall.
w
The
apparentt emittance of
o a multi-lay
yered, semi-tr
transparent wall
w is depicted in Fig. 1aa and given in
n Eq. (2).

Wa = ( ρ g + τ g ρ cτ g + τ gτ c ρ wτ cτ g ) We + ε g Wg + ε cτ g Wc + ε wτ ccτ g Ww

(2)

In thhis equation, W represen
nts the emittted radiancee and the su
ubscripts a, w
w, c, g, e, stand for
apparent, water, coaating, glass and environm
ment, accord
dingly. Additionally, thee Greek symb
bols τ, ε,
and ρ, reepresent the optical prop
perties of tran
ansmissivity, emissivity and
a reflectivi
vity. The firstt term on
the RHS
S (in bracketts) is the refl
flection term and the folllowing ones are the actuual thermal emittance
e
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terms. While the optical properties of the water and glasses used, BaF2 (Barium Fluoride) or ZnS
(Zinc Sulfide), are well-known and easily obtainable from the literature or the manufacturer, the
optical properties of the coating vary strongly with the type of material and are highly dependent on
thickness, manufacturing process and coating uniformity. For this reason, the total transmissivity
(glass + coating) was directly measured and the emissivity of the coating was established through a
specifically designed experimental system (see figure 1b) as will be described in the following. For
identification of the most suitable type of coating, the optical properties were measured for several
types of ITO and CdO (Cadmium Oxide) coatings. The ITO coatings were all applied to a highly
transparent BaF2 IR window, while the CdO was found to adhere better to a ZnS substrate.
Figure 2 shows the transmissivity measurements, performed in-house using the A-FTIR
measurement method. These measurements revealed the well-known trend, whereby the transmissivity
increases with a decrease in coating thickness. Similarly, additional coating thickness measurements
revealed that the relative uniformity of the coatings (and therefore the uniformity of the imposed heat
flux, q”) scales with the coating thickness (inversely with the resistivity). The ITO was coated using
the Magnetron sputtering technique that provided high uniformity (better than ±5% for all samples),
whereas the CdO coating was only available at experimental grade - MOCVD coating with uniformity
varying radially from the center (up to 17% at 133 Ohm/sq. and up to 33% at 401 Ohm/sq.). The “hot”
ITO coatings were also thermally annealed (at 350°C) for several hours, leading to a lower resistivity,
better uniformity, and significantly lower transmissivity (compare coatings of similar thickness - 25
Ohm/sq. hot to 50 Ohm/sq., in figure 2).
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Figure 3. Emissivity of several transparent conductive coatings (LWIR), as dependent on: a) coating
type and temperature elevation; b) Environment temperature (arrows indicate increase of ~1.3°C);
Horizontal lines indicate end (converged) value, vertical lines - recommended minimum ΔT
In order to establish the coating emissivity from Eq. (2) a simpler form is first developed. In
addition to the thin-film assumption normally used (Tc and Tw are equal), it is seen that the temperature
of the glass is very close to that of the water, as the gas-side natural convection heat loss is threeorders of magnitude smaller than that on the regulated water-bath side. Furthermore, the emittances in
Eq. 2 can be converted to black body equivalent temperatures within the IR camera software. Based on
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pre-calibration in front of a highly accurate black-body, the conversion can be described by a parabolic
curve, Wi=ATi2+BTi+C. Combining these approximations lead to a simplified form of Eq. 2, as:

Ta ≈

B2
+ ρ g + ρ c τ 2g + ρ w τ 2g τ c2
4 A2

(

)( AT

2
e

)

(

)

+ BTe + C + ( ε g + ε c τ g + ε w τ g τ c ) ATw2 + BTw + C − C −

B
(3)
2A

In this equation the calibration constants (A, B and C) are used for calculating the emissivity of the
coating (εc), based on the preset bath temperature (Tw), measured environment temperature (Te),
measured apparent temperature (Ta) and the other optical properties. Alternately, if the calibration
coefficients are not available, tolerable accuracy (around 8%) can be obtained by assuming that
emissivity is proportional to temperature, W ~ T, within a limited range of temperatures (23-63°C),
when Tw is at least 30°C above ambient, as recommended in ASTM 1933E.
Measurements were performed in the emissivity establishment setup (Fig. 1b) with a special focus
on the Medium and Long Wave InfraRed ranges (MWIR - 3.5-5μm and LWIR - 7.7-9.4μm
wavelength, accordingly), normally used in IR thermography. These measurements were introduced
into Eq. 3 and the emissivity was calculated for the different coatings as shown in Fig. 3. In these
experiments the wall temperature was imposed in the designated system. Emissivity apparently varied
with wall temperature elevation (above environment), environment temperature and viewing angle.
However, as the emissivity is a fixed, optical property is understood that the measured values
asymptotically approach their actual value with increased temperature elevation.
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Figure 4. Viewing angle dependency of the
emissivity in the LWIR range.

Figure 5. Schematic of experimental submerged
jet-impingement system for validation.

Though the thinner transparent coatings have higher emissivity (and transmissivity), they have
lower thickness uniformity leading to a higher uncertainty in thermal measurements. For this reason,
only the emissivity of the thickest CdO and ITO coatings was examined more closely (CdO 133
Ohm/sq. and ITO 10 Ohm/sq. cold). Figure 3b shows repeated experiments under various conditions
(increasing bath temperature/different environment temperature). Though values are sensitive to
environment temperature, there is similar convergence to a similar end value, along an exponential
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decay curve. The figure also demonstrates that the standard recommended temperature-elevation of
30°C (according to ASTM 1933E) is sufficient, and when unobtainable (temperature sensitive liquids,
proximity to saturation or system limitation) an exponential convergence-curve can be used for better
prediction. From additional measurements (not shown) it was found that the emissivity of the ITO
coating in the MWIR range is about 30% higher than in the LWIR range, in accordance with the
Fresnel equations for decreasing n and increasing k materials [9]. Viewing angle dependency of the
emissivity value is shown in Fig. 4, where variation as high as 15% is found below 25 degrees.
Therefore, it is recommended that measurements be conducted at viewing angles between 7 and 15
degrees - as done in the present study, (to avoid the “narcissus effect” and allow simultaneous access
for high-speed photograph).
In subsequent experiments the CdO coating deteriorated rapidly, due to sensitivity to mild acids.
Therefore no test-case experiments were performed with it and only the more robust 10 Ohm/sq.
(cold) ITO coating was used, which is effectively opaque in the MWIR and LWIR range (see Fig. 2).
Although the peak emittance in the given temperature range (40-60°C) occurs within the LWIR range
(see [1]), the ITO has a higher emissivity in the MWIR range. It was found that the uncertainty of the
measurement is not related to the strength of the overall signal (the IR sensor saturated below the
maximal integration time, with both cameras), but rather due to the low Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR).
The SNR is strongly influenced by the noise level of the sensor, and mostly by the reflection (inverse
of the emissivity) of the coating. Therefore, the MWIR actually performed slightly better than the
LWIR camera (up to an acquisition rate of 1.3Khz), though this trend is expected to reverse once
higher acquisition rates (shorter integration time) are used.
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Figure 6. Submerged jet impingement: a) heat transfer distribution along two perpendicular lines
crossing at the stagnation point, steady state conditions (MWIR camera, Re=3550, q”=3.2W/cm2,
z/d=5.3); b) Stagnation Nusselt number for jet start-up (LWIR camera at 50fps and q”=3.2W/cm2).
3. Method evaluation through submerged jet impingement
For examination of the reliability of measurements and applicability of the chosen transparent heater
(10Ohm/sq. ITO on a BaF2 window) the well-known test case of submerged impinging jet cooling was
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examined (see system setup in Fig. 5). The system is only briefly described, a more detailed
description can be found in Haustein et al. [10]. In short, a temperature and flow regulated loop
delivers deionized water through a valve to a 2mm (i.d.) nozzle. The jet exists the nozzle, passes
through a bath of water held at the same temperature, and impinges upon the transparent heater located
several diameters away. A uniform heat flux is imposed on the heater by regulated DC power supply
and the wall temperature is measured by IR thermography (FLIR SC7500 in the MWIR and/or Cedip
Jade 3 in the LWIR, both employing a 50mm F2 lens).
Figure 6a shows the distribution of the dimensionless heat transfer coefficient (Nusselt number,
Nu( x , y , t ) = h ( x , y , t ) ⋅ d λ ) along two perpendicular symmetry lines - in the direction of the
electrical current and across it, under this impinging jet. The figure shows that the jet is very
symmetrical (at least for a combined width of 5 nozzle diameters) and that the measurement method is
not strongly influenced by directional effects (such as reflection). Comparison of the values and their
distribution to a well-established correlation from the literature [11] shows very good agreement,
thereby supporting the optical properties previously found, and the described method.
In Fig. 6b, the transient response of the heater to flow start-up (“step function”) is shown, wherein the
valve located before the nozzle was suddenly opened. While the initial response of the heater is
immediate it then follows a similar exponential convergence curve, regardless of the end-value flow
rate. This type of curve is the characteristic response curve of an over-damped first order linear
system, suggesting thermal dampening by the substrate (IR window).
3.1. Qualitative Transient measurement
Clearly, the instantaneous results measured from the transparent heater are not reliable. However, due
to the rapid initial response, transient thermal phenomena can be qualitatively observed. Figure 7a
shows an example of this through the case of a pulsating free-surface jet impingement on a vertical
transparent heater. The jet has a nominal flow rate of Re=3300 with pulsations in amplitude of about
10% at a frequency of 4.9Hz. The visual image, taken by high speed photography “through” the
heater, shows the location of hydraulic jump (dashed line). Similarly, the thermal image shows a rapid
increase in temperature around the same location. The temperature measured along a cross-sectional
line is shown in figure 7b, at given time points within one cycle, reveal that the strongest temperature
variations occur at a distance of 3 nozzle diameters from the stagnation point. This location coincides
with the visually observed location of the hydraulic jump, suggesting that pulsating flow causes a
periodic motion of the hydraulic jump, with a corresponding thermal oscillation measured at the wall.
4. Conclusions
In this experimental study the feasibility of IR thermography from a transparent heater, realized as a
transparent conductive oxide coating on an IR window, has been demonstrated. In order to improve IR
thermography from these partially transparent multi-layered heaters, optical properties were first
accurately established. An experimental, highly IR-transparent coating was examined (CdO on a ZnS
window), but was found to be too sensitive and damaged easily. Alternately, the ITO coatings had
much lower transparency, but are more robust and commercially available. The transparency generally
decreased with an increase in coating thickness, while the annealed type of ITO was found to have
significantly higher emissivity, at the expense of its transparency. The apparent emissivity of all
coatings was found to exponentially decay towards the actual value, with an increase in the
temperature elevation (above the environment). Based on this observation, successful prediction of the
emissivity can be obtained from measurements at relatively low temperature elevations, as may often
be the limitation in cases of temperature sensitive liquids, proximity to phase-transfer or a limited
calibration range.
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